Introduction
Internet of things has become a common phrase in networking community and this vernacular is spreading within the world of business. The spread within the wide business community has given rise to intense amount of research to help identify what more can utilize this amorphous system and how they can benefit from the utility. Given the fact that Internet of Things (IoT) is a gradually growing segment with more applications being derived in areas that could normally not participate in the networking world provides a fertile ground for researchers to address more creativity in this arena.
"Internet-working" of computing systems was invented about 40 years ago. For computing devices to talk to each other communication protocols were invented such that sender and receiver can identify themselves and speak a language that can be interpreted between the parties communicating without having share any dictionaries. As more development happened we started having more and more richness added to the communication layer. This ended creating more applications and services that can be built for communicating parties to leverage across the board, globally. The bounds of networking were limited to physical connectivity and the medium through which communications could be channelized. The expansion [4] of the medium and the establishments of various type [3] of medium has led to massive potentials for varied adoption. 
Definition
Due to lack of an accepted standard definition of Internet of Things we would take an attempt in the paper to define what is Internet of Things (IoT). IoT are smaller entities that can be deployed anywhere with the goals of extending the reach of information source. Traditional computing devices cannot reach these areas or cannot be installed in these zones. Some of the reasons why the existing networking devices cannot be used for them are form-factor, power consumption, electro-magnetic characteristics, existing input and output interfaces, etc. Some of them are presented with physical limitations and some operational limitations. IoT challenges these assumptions and breaks the barriers to reach into zones of information gathering by innovations in all of the areas mentioned above. IoT forms a connected internet-work facilitating information flow and information gathering devices so more intelligence can be build for all types of components and operating environments ranging from health, transportation, system tracking, Oil-n-Gas, pipelines systems, longhaul carrier network, connected home appliances, energy monitoring and energy conservation, etc. The reason we see that "Things" has been emphasized in the "Internet of Things" is due to the fact that it focuses on getting inanimate objects lite up so that they send and receive data of value. They participate in building a semantic network of domain specific information flow that would help in bettering service offerings, being smart about the environment, learning more about to optimize and finding out more information.
Growth Factors
We start researching the key drivers that impact the positive demand from research and usage point of view for solution involving Internet of Things. Some of the important characteristics that are shown in some of the upcoming IoT devices are as follows. They are smaller in form-factor. The components smaller and they keep inventing even smaller components and complete devices, which helps the usage of these IoT components in smaller areas and places where it is impractical to have larger footprint hardware. With the miniaturization of the hardware and lesser software needs devices, which can fit inside a wristwatch, smaller controller chips inside Credit Cards, frames of eyewear, in key chains, little OBD2 dongles inside a car, active artificial heart valves used to regulate heart beats, etc. Along with miniaturization cost reduction has been another big add-on to the strong drive to create deeper penetration of IoT.
In Figure 1 shows the cost reduction from 2010 to Figure 2 : Download link speed increase [7] .
the year 2015. The figure shows the predictions by Gartner [7] based on what has been seen in the last few years. The cost reductions are anywhere from 30% to 50% from the prices in 2010. The indicators of current pricing show that we have already achieved the cost structures in many of the areas. The impact of the cost reduction is a big encouragement and motivation for newer solutions to be invented in markets where low cost solutions are more practical.
The second very impactful drivers for IoT are the increase in the network bandwidth. Figure 2 , shows the increase in the download link speed from the year 2004 till 2013. With more networking devices increasing the load of data flow within the internetwork adds more stress within the network backbone. The growth in the network bandwidth, both uplink and downlink will help in a significant way in reducing the network stress. It will reduce network congestions, which will reduce the need for network retransmission, network content buffering.
Third factor of importance for IoT is the reduction of network latency. Figure 3 documents the network latencies with the network coding systems introduced. We see that as we moved from GPRS systems to LTE the latencies in milliseconds within the network from 670ms to almost 20ms. Reduced network latencies gives rise to the options of creation smaller data packets that can be send between the sender and the receiver within the network. IoT's generally are used in applications where smaller chunks of data are transacted between multiple parties. Although these are smaller chunks of data the frequency at which these exchanges happen are quite high. Smaller network data chunks do create quite a bit of sparse traffic within the network.
There are various other drivers for the growth of IoT and many of them stem out of the elements that hold the infrastructural support.
Business Innovation & Impact
The business model design has become the central topic of business innovation since the rise of internetbased e-businesses. The primary challenge is the difference in interpretation between business research and engineering research. There are many different business modeling methodologies based on different classification criteria, such as the degree of innovation, degree of integration, profit making activity, relative position on the price-value continuum, degree of economic control, degree of value integration, strategy of objectives, source of value, critical success factors, core competencies, and resources /sales /profit /capital models, etc. Stakeholder Analysis is another approach for business innovation, in which the stakeholders influences, interests, and a scoring matrix quantizes satisfactions. In a value chain of IoT service, a large number of stakeholders are involved ranging from individual consumers, to enterprises and public authorities. From different stakeholders viewpoint, the main concerns and expectation are usually different. The information offered by an IoT system is the main carrier of business values. So, effective and efficient information integration is the foundation for the success of an IoT solution.
Componentized Architecture
The main components, which build out an IoT architecture, are as follows:
1. A Hardware element -This is the sensory part of the architecture made up of embedded computing, actuators, sensors with different types of abilities like sensing temperature, heat, light, motion detection, change in current, change in pressure, etc.
2. The data aggregator -This is the on-demand information repository which has capabilities and flexibilities of storing any type of data models at a very large scale. As mentioned earlier the scale applies to volume or repetition of the same type of data yet massive amounts of it. So scale storage, fast retrievals, faster searches and accesses to the variations, etc. are important at this level.
3. Information Presentation -This applies to the way information from the data is presented to the vertical segment that the IoT is targeting. Every element that is already connected and those that are going to be connected must be identified by their unique identification, location and functionalities. The current IPv4 may support to an extent where a group of cohabiting sensor devices can be identified geographically, but not individually. The Internet Mobility attributes in the IPV6 may alleviate some of the device identification problems; however, the heterogeneous nature of wireless nodes, variable data types, concurrent operations and confluence of data from devices exacerbates the problem further. Data centers that run on harvested energy and are centralized will ensure energy efficiency as well as reliability. The data have to be stored and used intelligently for smart monitoring and actuation. It is important to develop artificial intelligence algorithms, which could be centralized or distributed based on the need. Novel fusion algorithms need to be developed to make sense of the data collected. State-ofthe-art non-linear, temporal machine learning methods based on evolutionary algorithms, genetic algorithms, neural net-works, and other artificial intelligence techniques are necessary to achieve automated decision-making. These systems show characteristics such as interoperability, integration and adaptive communications. They also have a modular architecture both in terms of hardware system design as well as software development and are usually very well suited for IoT applications. More importantly, a centralized infrastructure to support storage and analytics is required.
The component-architecture suits the IoT systems very well due to the model in which the system builds out needs to scale. Scaling is not a re-engineering problem. It depends of systems that can be added with relative ease to extend the vector on which it operates. Scale could be applied to processing power, which albeit could small in quantum but huge in volume. It could mean scaling the information gathering layer, which although receives very small chunks of data per transaction but expects several millions of them per second. It could also mean that it deals with smaller number of data types being aggregated, filters per application and displayed but the sheer volume can cripple the local area network as well as the wide area network through which it traverses. User presentation or information display is a massive scale problem as it does not only take the challenge to summarize from a very large set, but it also summarizes on a set that is constantly changing or being added too. The motivations and technology demands on an IoT network applies creates challenge in repetitiveness and constant change.
While these challenges are being architected and many types of domain-focused applications of IoT are evolving, we do see innovations in the areas of new protocols. Some of them do cross the boundary of IoT and more into transportation of data, medium of traversal and optimizations linked to them.
Conclusion
IoT is evolutionary research problem. It takes into account several market drivers to build out technology to be researched in areas that were proposed impractical or non-existent. These were considered non-existent due to the fact that level of maturing in protocols, hardware architecture, communicating interfaces, and application build outs were not deriving the value-chain. Every technology vision arises from the need for consumption at some level, whether the consumption is for pure research point of view, which could be transformational or transitory. Transformational research falls into the segment of new category being created within an existing market place. IoT drives in the transformational segment. It makes possible systems and solutions that is research oriented from its value-added applications but also brings to light aspects of research that could not have been possible if the market did not reach a level of demanding more. Today we sit among a vast number of IoT applications and participate in the ecosystem, unknowingly.
Growth in this arena is going to see a massive upheaval for researchers and well as businesses. The cardinality at which this segment is going to operate is going to be quite high and that would lead to transformational changes in our lives linked to our health, food, transportation, energy consumption, resource usage alterations, public utilities, etc. We are not only learning but also participating in this today. IoT helps are learn more, be smarter about things that we do daily, things that impact us at various levels and helps us.
